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Known Annual Scientific Conference "Polish-

Czech-Slovak Geodesy days" based Polish 

Society of Surveyors (Stowarzyszenie Geodetów 

Polskich - SGP), the Czech Union of Surveyors 

and cartographers (Českisvar geodetú a 

kartografú - Čsgk) and Slovak Society surveyors 

and cartographers (Slovacka spoločnost geodetov 

a kartografov - Ssgk) takes place alternately in 

one of these three countries. In 2014 another 

twentieth anniversary conference, exceptionally, 

held in. Berlin (Germany) from 10.06.2014 to 

08.10.2014r. The conference was SGP (Poland) 

supported the Berlin division of the German 

Society for Geodesy, Geoinformation and Land 

Management (DVW Berlin-Brandenburg eV). 

The main sponsor was the company GEOMAX 

(HexagonGroup). 

The conference worked in «Hrystoforus" on the 

outskirts of Berlin (Spandau district). Her work 

involved experts from Poland, the Czech 

Republic, Slovakia, Germany, and Ukraine (on 

invitation SGP). The delegation of the Ukrainian 

Society of Geodesy and Cartography (UTHK) 

included - President UTHK prof. Games Trevi 

and responsible for international cooperation 

prof. Vladimir Zadorozhnyy. 

Opening ceremony took place at 15 hours. 

October 6, 2014 in the conference hall. By 

presidium were invited leaders of society, 

including President UTHK. On the table were set 

presidium flags of participating countries: Poland, 

Czech Republic, Slovakia, Germany and Ukraine. 

Opened the conference and gave a speech 

President Stanislav Tsehelskyi SGP. The next 

speakers were President ČSGK - Vaclav shandy, 

President SSGK - Dusan Feriants, head of DVW 

Berlin- Brandenburg - Hans Kutterer and 

President Igor UTHK Trevi. 

Speakers welcomed the participants and 

highlighted the role of the conference "Polish-

Czech-Slovak Geodesy days" in the development 

of geodetic and cartographic sciences, practices 

and professional education of young people. 

Conference on "Polish-Czech-Slovak Geodesy 

days" (6 working sessions) devoted to the 

implementation of INSPIRE directives in Poland, 

Czech Republic, Slovakia and Germany. This 

speech was devoted to the main Surveyors 

participating countries. 

Were: Kazimerzh Buyakovski (chief surveyor 

Poland) with the report «INSPIRE» in the 

activities of the Main Department of Geodesy and 

Cartography; Karel dinner (Chairman of the 

Czech land management and inventory) report 

"State land measurement in the Czech Republic"; 

Maria Frindrihova (Chairman Department of 

Geodesy and Cadastre of the Slovak Republic) 

with a report "Activity Department of Geodesy, 

Cartography and Cadastre of the Slovak 

Republic; Hans Kutterer (President of the Berlin 

surveying company) report "The task of the 

Federal Service of Geodesy and Cartography in 

the European Community." 

Subject to other sections concerned geodetic data 

integration within the geospatial information 

infrastructure and standardization coordinate 

systems in Europe; development of mutual 

contacts and cooperation in the field of geodesy, 

improving management in surveying, geodesy 

training in others. Total made 36 reports. 

During the conference held visiting professional 

exhibitions INTERGEO 2014 in Berlin. 

On the first day of the conference participants 

held a friendly meeting, during which 

negotiations were held with authorities of 

government agencies and boards of professional 

associations, businesses, companies, editorial 

boards for journals of international professional 

cooperation. Were awarded souvenirs, magazines, 

booklets, invitations to the twentieth anniversary 

of scientific-technical conference "Heoforum-

2015" (Lviv-sycamore 22-24.04.2015r.). 

Sections work conference was organized so that 

each participant had the opportunity to attend all 

the reports that he was interested. As in previous 

conferences "Days Geodesy" among the 

participants was a significant number of young 

scientists and students. In the breaks of the 

conference held tours of Berlin.

 


